mary production, leaf and stem, annual litterfall, equi librium leaf area index, and stem biomass;
Nitrogen: annual mineralization, canopy N retrans location, and litterfall N.
Although the dual daily/yearly tim e resolution o f FOREST-BGC m atches the time dynamics o f these measurements adequately, there are inherent m is matches in spatial scaling that are a consequence o f the ecosystem structure defined by FOREST-BGC. FOR EST-BGC is effectively a one-dim ensional vertical flux model, which uses a default m inim um 1-ha ground area definition. Horizontal heterogeneity is treated by classifying different cells across a landscape. W ithin a cell all site, stand, and climatic attributes are defined as homogeneous. Yet the instrumentation that pro duces many o f these measurements provides at best a "point" sample representing only a few metres, and any areal sampling rapidly becom es difficult. Obtaining all o f these measurements across the six OTTER study sites was well beyond the budget allocated. Alterna tively, the m odel can be run for a single tree, if the ground occupancy o f that tree can be accurately defined (Korol et al. 1991) . For a fully occupied, even-aged stand, the area divided by the density is a good esti mate, but for open, uneven-aged stands it is not.
Because o f these constraints, this validation exercise will evaluate predicted and observed pre-dawn leaf wa ter potentials as the primary hydrologic cycle variable; aboveground net primary production (ANPP), equi librium LAI, and lOO-yr stem biomass as carbon cycle variables; and leaf nitrogen concentration as a N-cycle variable. The specific objective o f this paper is to pre sent the predicted vs. observed validation tests for se lected variables on sites where measurements were made, either by the OTTER project or by other recent research across the transect. Additionally, I evaluate problems found in m odel parameterization and vali dation that may be valuable lessons for future ecosys tem m odel im plem entations in large integrated re search projects.
M e t h o d s A basic description o f the OTTER study sites and the suite o f measurements taken during the OTTER project are covered in Peterson and Waring (1994 [this issue]), Runyon et al. (1994 [this issue]), and Matson et al. (1994 [this issue]). I discuss only the details o f the field measurements important to the modeling tests.

M odel param eterization
In order to run the m odel for any area, a number o f site, stand, and clim atic data sets are required. Table  1 is an example o f an input data file required for FOR EST-BGC simulations. FOREST-BGC has default val ues for all critical parameters that have been derived and tested in other applications. If no data exist for a certain parameter, the m odel uses the default value. Often data exist but at the wrong scale. For example. instantaneous cuvette data for leaf conductances were available, but are not equivalent to the whole-canopy, daily average conductances needed.
By far the m ost difficult important parameter to de fine is soil water-holding capacity (SWC) available for water uptake by roots. Although typically these m ea surements are made for the top 1 m o f soil, in reality we have no way o f knowing the depth and rooting extension o f trees on these sites. The SWC measured by accepted techniques (Table 1; All surface water balance models, whether used in ecosystem m odels, hydrologic models, or even global circulation m odels (GCMs) must define in som e way the system capacitance for soil water. SWC is the sys tem hydrologic storage and directly determines how long transpiration can occur before physiological stress sym ptom s and dramatic shifts in Bowen ratios devel op. Some current GCMs define a fixed 15-cm soil water capacity for the entire world for lack o f a dependable alternative (Avissar and Verstraete 1990, Meehl and Washington 1988). However, it is clear that typical soil-sam pling data is the wrong methodology to rely on for this parameterization. The known seasonal de velopm ent and tim ing o f pre-dawn leaf water poten tials, analogues for canopy water stress, may allow us to infer SWC better than the clearly erroneous field data.
I finally was forced to use the default SWC o f 22.6 cm for all sites that we have used successfully for nu merous previous applications with coniferous forests. I could have estimated SWC for each site by simula tion, but that would have disallowed my validations o f leaf water potentials and equilibrium leaf area index (LAI), two variables used in a hydrologic equilibrium logic for SWC (Nem ani and Running 1989).
M axim um canopy conductance (optimum environ mental conditions), which controls the m aximum tran spiration and photosynthesis rates, is another critical ecosystem parameter. Two core projects within the In ternational G eosphere-B iosphere Program -GCTE (Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems) and BAHC (Biological Aspects o f the Hydrologic Cycle)-plan a major coordinated effort to develop general logic for estimating m axim um conductance for global vegeta tion types. Yoder (1992) attempted to measure a max im um conductance for the Scio stand with a field CO2 chamber; however the multiple environmental factors T a b l e 1. A sample input data file (for the Corvallis, Oregon, site) required for the OTTER FOREST-BGC simulations. LAI = leaf area index. Clearly, the "top-dow n" whole-canopy estimates o f transpiration and conductance produced by micrometeorological or potom eter techniques provide an important check on whole-canopy estimates based on extrapolation o f "bottom s up" cuvette data. By using these top-down constraints im posed by the biophysical system we can also derive critical yet problematic eco system parameters by simulation. Micrometeorological research has shown that, no matter what com bi nation o f clim a te, LAI, so il water, and can op y conductance, latent energy lim itations allow m aximum forest ET no greater than « 6 m m /d except for very special advective conditions (Waring and Schlesinger 1985) . Using that lim it, and known LAI and clim ate, the necessary range o f soil water capacity and canopy conductance can be derived. If the soil water capacity defined is wrong, canopy water stress will be m istim ed seasonally. Conversely if the canopy conductance is wrong, either the ET lim it will be exceeded,, or the trajectory o f the drought magnitude will be wrong. This diagnostic relies on som e type o f accurate "drought m onitor," which may be pre-dawn leaf water potentials on individual trees, tower water flux data or soil m ois ture depletion data for small stands, and possibly sat ellite monitoring for regions (Nemani et al. 1993) .
On sites without a seasonal drought, derivation o f these hydrologic parameters is much more difficult, and ultimately must rely on temporally imprecise streamflow data. Tuning the maximum canopy con ductance with carbon cycle data is possible with in tegrated carbon variables, such as net primary pro duction (NPP) or com ponent biomass development. However, the carbon cycle is more com plex than the hydrologic cycle at the stand level, involving photosy n th esis-resp ira tio n balances, The only plant functional parameters changed for each site were B (l), specific leaf area, and B(32), leaf turnover rate. These structural parameters determine how much carbon will be required for annual canopy replacement and are subordinate only to the process rates o f photosynthesis, respiration, and decom posi tion in control over the magnitude and rate o f carbon cycling. All physiological variables were constant, ef fectively using "generic" tree physiological responses (Table 1) .
Alder (Alnus rubra Nutt.) is a deciduous nitrogenfixing tree that is a com m on com ponent o f the Oregon coastal forests and a particular challenge for this model that was developed for western evergreen trees. To parameterize FOREST-BGC for the Alder site, leaf turnover was set to 1 yr, the leaf-on to leaf-off period defined as yearday 120-270, the range o f m inim um to m axim um leaf nitrogen concentrations was 1.2-4% dry mass, the m aximum LAI = 6, and respiration coeffi cients (as carbon) Changed as follows, leaf = 0.00060, stem = 0.0040, and root = 0.0006 kg-kg~^ -d~^( see 
Sim ulation runs
After developing the initialization files as per Table  1 for each OTTER site, and re-formatting the 1990 daily meteorological data collected at each study site for model requirements, simulations were done. First a 1-yr simulation was done, with 5-d output o f hydro logic and canopy process variables from the daily half o f the model and the existing LAI estimates for San tiam and M etolius. These results were used to validate the "fast response" hydrologic and physiological pro cess rates interannually across the six sites. Second, a 100-yr simulation was done, using the natural condi tion LAI for Santiam and Metolius, reusing the 1990 climate files for all 100 yr, and printing annual carbon and nitrogen cycle variables. These runs were done initiating the stem carbon at 10% o f the current value to represent a young sapling stand just reaching max imum LAI and letting the m odel run for 100 yr. These results were used to evaluate time-integrating processes like stem biom ass developm ent, leaf area index equil ibration, leaf nitrogen concentrations after the nitrogen cycle com ponents have balanced, and decom position rates after stabilization o f soil carbon. The OTTER stands are not even-aged, so this approximate age o f 100 yr produces a near-equilibrium stand condition. All other initial conditions were unchanged.
Predicted and observed data were compared for sea sonal pre-dawn leaf water potentials at Corvallis and Metolius, annual aboveground N PP at all sites, equi librium LAI at all sites, and equilibrium stem carbon at all sites. 
D A Y O F YE A R P h o to sy n th esis Transpiration R e s u l t s A N D D i s c u s s i o n
The tremendous range in ecological activity pro duced by the clim atic gradient across Oregon is evident by the range o f process rates simulated for these sites (Table 2) . It is also critical to note that this range o f process rates was simulated despite varying only cli mate, stand LAI, specific leaf area, and leaf turnover rate. N o species-specific physiology was represented. For global-scale biom e modeling it is essential to be able to represent physiology in a general way.
W ater balance
Only the Corvallis and M etolius sites had a signifi cant seasonal canopy water stress and repeated plant water stress measurements for 1990. The predicted and observed seasonal trace o f canopy water stress, and its influence on sim ulated photosynthesis and transpira tion, are shown for Corvallis in Fig. 1 . Both the timing and absolute magnitude o f canopy water stress are well represented by the simulations, implying a good hy drologic balance calculation in the m odel-remarkable considering that soil water-holding capacity was de faulted for all sites at 22.6 cm. The Metolius simulation was more difficult, because logging had reduced the LAI below natural conditions. In order to pre-condi tion the m odel for the simulated years, FOREST-BGC FOREST-BGC (Fig. 3) . The only parameters varied among sites were the initial carbon and nitrogen compartments, critical for initi ating multi-year simulations. The m ost conspicuous outlying point on this analysis was the alder stand at Cascade Head. Alder, being both a deciduous tree and a nitrogen fixer, presents the greatest challenge to the general physiology defined in FOREST-BGC. (Fig. 4) shows one conspic uous outlier, the Scio site, with LAI predicted at 4.7 and measured at 8.6. The problems o f inaccurately sim ulated water stress at Scio have already been dis cussed. FOREST-BGC also simulated a rather low LAI at Scio because o f nitrogen lim itations to tissue growth; LAI simulated for the fertilized Scio site was 6.6, com pared to the observed 8.6.
FOREST-BGC simulated developm ent o f the OT TER stands over 100 yr, beginning from a point o f canopy closure with LAI at climatic equilibrium, and with small stem biom ass equivalent to a sapling stand. The sim ulation results at year 100 represent a mature, unperturbed forest stand. All o f the OTTER sites sup ported mature, fully stocked forest stands except M e tolius, which had been partially cut. To represent an uncut stand at M etolius, stem biom ass field measure ments were replaced with data from Gholz (1982) ; the comparison between predicted and observed stem b io mass is shown in Fig. 5 . The Alder stem biomass peaked at L32 M g/ha in year 30, and mortality and respiration losses reduced it to 103 Mg/ha by year 100 (Fig. 6) . These carbon cycle simulations appear to realistically represent the short life-cycle dynamics o f Alder. Sim ulations o f the conifer stands all showed stem biomass to be still slowly accumulating or stable at year 100 (Fig. 6) . Because mortality is not mechanistically m od eled, sim ulations beyond « 1 0 0 yr would not be ex pected to match real stand biomass dynam ics well. A new version o f FOREST-BGC is being developed that mechanistically simulates stand recruitment and mor tality, to provide a more realistic forest stand sim u lator.
Nitrogen cycle sim ulations
The FOREST-BGC model simulates a sim ple an nual nitrogen budget, which then controls aboveground/belowground carbon allocation and LAI de velopm ent o f the stand. At each annual iteration, nitrogen from litter and soil decom position, leaf re translocation, and external atmospheric inputs is add ed to an available N compartment, then the N is stoichiometrically added to new leaf, stem, and root growth. (Fig. 7) . Again, the deciduous Alder stand was the conspicuous outlier.
To briefly illustrate the influence o f nitrogen avail ability on the carbon cycle simulations, the 100-yr sim ulations for the control and fertilized M etolius site are presented in Fig. 7 . This site is very dry and highly water lim ited during the growing season (Fig. 2) . Con sequently, FOREST-BGC simulated no increase in LAI o f the fertilized stand (not shown), but stem biomass production increased due to higher photosynthetic ca pacity defined by leaf nitrogen concentrations (Fig. 7) and higher aboveground/belowground carbon parti tioning. Although we have no field data to validate this simulation, these responses reasonably represent re sponses found in forest fertilization trials done in arid climate forests (Gower et al. 1992 ).
C o n c l u s i o n s
It is extremely difficult and costly to obtain rigorous parameterization and com plete validation data for com plex ecosystem models. The OTTER project ini tially planned to collect validation data for all variables listed at the beginning o f this paper. Realistically, the project budget should have been five times greater to collect the required data accurately. Regional or m ulti site field studies should concentrate on critical inte grating system variables that can be measured reason ably accurately and repetitively; carbon cycle variables such as ANPP, LAI, and canopy litterfall seem best. Simple structural controls o f carbon cycle dynamics such as specific leaf area and leaf turnover rate need to be collected (Gower and Richards 1990). Snowmelt dynamics and bulk soil water depletion or total surface resistance are the m ost stable hydrologic measure ments. Total canopy N and litterfall N provide the m ost measurable simple assessment o f nitrogen cycle dynamics.
Ecosystem gas exchange processes, relying on ex pensive, erratic cuvette measurements, are probably the worst variables for validation. Yoder (1992) at tempted to measure or the photosynthetic ca pacity, a key system flux capacity, and was unsuccessful in getting dependable data for even one site, not to m ention the entire transect. Simple carbon budget es timates, as suggested by Ryan (1991) , may provide a practical alternative.
Plant-available soil water-holding capacity sounds like a straightforward variable, but in fact is nearly im possible to accurately define ecologically for trees, because the rooting distribution, often in highly irreg ular soils, must be known. Alternative means o f defin ing soil water storage need to be developed.
As maps and sim ulations o f ecosystem processes at regional scales are produced, validation problems be com e even larger, and there are far fewer field-mea surable system variables to choose from ( 
